**Distribution of shoes from AKFI to all participants of 31st Sub Junior National Kabaddi Championship**

1. AKFI has decided to provide Kabaddi shoes to all the participants of 31st Sub Junior National Kabaddi Championship Boys and Girls.

2. The shoes will be sent directly to the player’s residential address, Mobile numbers from all players were collected during the conduct of 31st Sub Junior National Kabaddi Championship.

3. The procedure will be online.

4. Each player will click on the ‘AKFI Player Benefit Program’ button on the main page of AKFI website [http://indiankabaddi.org](http://indiankabaddi.org). This button is shown below by Red Arrow:

5. After Clicking on the link the following page will open and Boys will click on boys link and Girls will click on Girls link:

6. After clicking either of the link the respective following page will open:
Player has to feed his /her mobile no on the screen and click the submit button:

7. After Submitting the following page will open and OTP will be sent on the mobile no. by ‘Text Message’ and Whatsapp.

8. Player has to feed the OTP number on the screen and click submit. After submission of Correct OTP the following page will open giving details of the player.
Player has to confirm his address if the address shown is correct by clicking on the ‘YES ADDRESS IS CORRECT’. If player wants to change the address he/she should click on ‘CHANGE ADDRESS’ Button and click ‘Submit’ Application.

After submitting if ‘YES ADDRESS IS CORRECT’ was chosen following screen will open:
Player has to click on the correct size of the shoes and submit.

**If Player has chosen on ‘CHANGE ADDRESS’ the following screen will open:**

Player has to fill his new address and choose shoe size and submit.

In both the cases after final submission following screen will appear as shown on the next page.
Now player has to check his filled data carefully and if any mistake is noticed should click on ‘CHANGE APPLICATION’ button. If filled data is correct player should click on ‘CONFIRM FINAL SUBMIT’.

9. After Final Submission the screen given below will appear, which means that data of player is successfully registered with AKFI and will be transferred to the supplier and after dispatch of shoes, player will get message giving docket no.